
Visitor’s Self-Guided Tours

BOATS, CANOES, TENTS, AND RVS

If your idea of camping is on your houseboat, 
Cuba Landing Marina offers spaces for $1.75 per 
foot, per night. You’ll have access to groceries, bait 
and tackle, and laundry facilities whenever you 
need them. Gas and diesel are also available when 
you’re ready to leave the dock.

In addition to the easy water access thanks to their 
spacious ramps that can accommodate small and 
large boats, the New Johnsonville Harbor also has 
camping spots available for short- or long-term 
rental.

This Waverly marina offers primitive camping, 
rustic cabins, and lake access that would be 
perfect for an “unplugged” trip with the kids.

Located on 165 acres fronted by thousands of 
feet of Kentucky Lake and Turkey Creek, Eagle Bay 
offers long and short-term boat slips, camping 
areas, a bait shop, and even a white sand beach.

For the longer vacation or even a semi-permanent houseboat setup, Pebble Isle may be better suited for 
your needs since their rates are a bit more affordable at $1.25 per foot, per night. In addition to access to 
gas and diesel for your trips, laundry, and a ship store, Pebble Isle also has cable and satellite TV access 
and a restaurant on site.
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6565 TURKEY CREEK RD, WAVERLY, TN

130 HARBOR CIR, NEW JOHNSONVILLE, TN

10275 CLYDETON ROAD, WAVERLY, TN

302 CUBA MARINA LN, WAVERLY, TN

2120 OLD JOHNSONVILLE RD, NEW JOHNSONVILLE, TN

The Lower Campground is the hub of all activity at 
The Ranch, and is where you’ll find the swimming 
pool, playgrounds, and a pavilion with plenty of 
activities to keep the kids busy.

Stagecoach Hill is considered to be “the premier 
campground” at The Ranch. It has 55 full-service 
50amp pull through RV spots as well as cabins 
and a bunkhouse, which would be perfect for big 
families.

This camping resort has cabins available if you 
reserve them early enough, and plenty of spaces 
for your tents and RVs. You’ll be close enough to 
the water for kayaking and canoeing, but you’ll 
have to bring your own boats!

Bone’s Campground is the perfect spot to set 
up camp and spend the whole weekend with 
the family. Plan ahead and you could have your 
canoe or kayak reserved and waiting for you every 
morning so you can all stay out on the water from 
sun-up to sundown.

LOWER CAMPGROUND AT 
LORETTA LYNN’S RANCH

STAGECOACH HILL AT LORETTA 
LYNN’S RANCH

TENNESSEE RIVER CAMP 
RESORT
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16520 BAKERVILLE RD, HURRICANE MILLS, TN

8000 HIGHWAY 13 SOUTH, HURRICANE MILLS, TN

6390 CUBA LANDING RD, WAVERLY, TN

8000 HIGHWAY 13 SOUTH, HURRICANE MILLS, TN



AREA MAP

The suggested tour route is outlined below.

www.visithumphreys.com

For a more unique camping experience, The Flying Ham offers 3 vintage-style campers as well as glamping 
bell tents for rent that they would be more than happy to come setup for you at your favorite Humphreys 
County camping spot.

10. THE FLYING HAM

WWW.THEFLYINGHAM.COM    -    615-979-1208


